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Irene Eaton, ANA-Maine President

Spring’s promise greets 
us with crocus blooming 
under snow and the sun’s 
more penetrating warmth! 
Birds brave the chill lingering 
in the air to regale us 
with sounds of promise . 
Gatherings resound with a 
renewed level of energy . 

Such was my experience 
at OMNE’s Nursing 
Summit on April 2 . I felt 
proud and deeply satisfied 
to hear ANA-MAINE recognized as a sponsor . 
Supporting one another in all manners and celebrating 
accomplishments together is critical to the profession 
and energizes the spirit of nursing among us . I was 
truly inspired and touched as I listened to Jenny 
Gilmore and Jana Jacobs’ energy and commitment as 
they presented their work of bringing nursing report 
to the bedside with patient and family involvement at 
Maine Medical Center (MMC)! Nurse to nurse report 
gains patient/family input in this day of increasing 
technology! Kudos, MMC! Kudos, as well, to Tarsha 
Rodrigue and Maine General Rehab & Long Term Care 
for their amazing project of successful antipsychotic 
withdrawal among their patient population . Bravo for 
having the courage and conviction to find their baseline 
as a person and to nurture the client as a person . 

The ANA-MAINE display at the Summit was busy 
throughout the day, engaging schools of nursing and 
colleagues in the field . How gratifying to see students, 
faculty and administrators delight in ANA’s Welcome to 
the Profession Kit with valuable resources for nursing 
students, new grads, and early-career nurses . The kit 
can be found at www .nursingworld .org/wtpkit . You 
will find it loaded with resume information, job search, 
and other coaching tools in many areas of professional 
development .

Your presence is requested at our annual conference 
on December 4, 2015! ANA’s immediate Past President, 
Karen Daley will join us to bring the latest in care 

coordination with a focus on ethics and quality . The 
Agnes B Flaherty and Sister Consuela White awards will 
also be presented . Presentations by Maine nurses in 
other areas of practice will round out our day . Network 
with colleagues; meet colleagues you have only spoken 
to by phone and introduce colleagues with a common 
passion! Stay tuned for more details while you save the 
date! 

What area of service to the profession aligns with 
your passion? A call for nominees to Board work 

will soon arrive in your mailbox . As well, we still 
seek members of the Legislative and Membership 
Committees . Thank to all who answered the last call 
for volunteers!

As always, it is good to be among you!

Irene Eaton
Mark your calendar and plan to attend

The American Nurses Association-Maine Annual Meeting
Doubletree Hotel, Portland, Maine

December 4, 2015
Including the Presentation of the

Agnes Flaherty Leadership Award and
Sister Consuela White Spirit of Nursing Award

Vendors • Poster Presentations • Networking

Keynote Speaker sponsored by Arthur L . Davis Publishing Agency

KAREN DALEY, PhD, RN, FAAN
Former President of American Nurses Association

Visit www.anamaine.org for updated event information.

http://www.anamaine.org
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CoMMittee Corner

Co-Chairs: Amander Wotton and Jen Morton

American Nurses Association - Maine has been 
looking for ways to better serve the student nurse 
population of Maine . Out of brainstorming and lots of 
conversation, the Student Affairs Committee was born . 
This committee is going to be working with Student 
Nurse Associations across the state of Maine to find 
out what they need from us! We will be tasked with 

Student Affairs Committee
workshops for SNA’s, scholarships, mentorships and 
speaking to students who will soon be nurses about 
their passions .

We are reaching out to members to determine 
what YOU want from this committee . Please email us 
at student .affairs@anamaine .org with any comments, 
suggestions, questions or to simply connect! We would 
love to hear from you!

Planning Committee members:
Co-chairs: Anne Napier, Catherine Lorello-Snow . 
RNs — Carla Randall, Jean Dyer, Karen Rea,
Betsy Corrigan, Jenny Bamford Perkins, Joyce Cotton . 
Student Nurses: Erin Foley, Kathleen Hutchinson . 
Ex-officio members: Irene Eaton, Donna Policastro, 
Michelle Schweitzer

Save the Date: Friday, December 4, 2015.
The Planning Committee (PC) is once again working 

to have the Annual Conference with live speaker 
presentations, poster presentations, and an awards 
ceremony . The search for a location is ongoing and 
will be announced soon . The focus for this year’s 
conference is on the many roles and settings where 
nurses provide care, and to emphasize ethical and 
quality care across the spectrum of both . The keynote 
speaker will be immediate past-president of ANA, 
Karen Daley, whose topic will be “Care Coordination .”

A Survey Monkey was sent to all ANA-Maine 
members to identify topics of interest and/or pertinent 
to their practices . An excellent response was received . 
The top seven, in order of preference, were:

• Nurturing new nurses–mentors, preceptors, 
residencies, mentoring, (student nurse + RN 
presentation)

• The changing landscape in nursing education
• Care coordination and its impact on quality of 

care 
• Fostering excellence through evidenced-based 

practice
• Ethics–in clinical practice and beyond
• Rural nursing–the challenges and rewards 
• Nurse fatigue–its impact on caregivers and 

patients

Watch the Journal and the ANA-Maine website in 
the coming months for updates and new information .

Planning Committee Report

Membership Committee Report
Chair person, Paula Delahanty

ANA-Maine is a member of ANA and the ANA 
Northeast Multi-State (NE MSD) Division . The NE 
MSD includes Maine, New Hampshire, New York, 
Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode Island . As a member 
of the NE MSD, Maine has participated in a two-year 
membership price pilot project . The pilot will end 
in August of 2015 . ANA will analyze data gathered 

from the three sectors that participated in the pilot to 
establish membership pricing going forward .

Over the course of the two year pilot ANA-Maine 
membership continues to grow . I look forward to 
serving as the Chair of the ANA-Maine membership 
committee in 2015 . We will work to continue 
to communicate the benefits of membership . If 
you are interested in serving on the ANA-Maine 
Membership Committee please e-mail me at  
membership@anamaine .org .

Parkview Adventist Medical Center 
is currently seeking a 
Nurse Manager 

to join our team!

Candidates must be a graduate of a two or four year 
nursing program. Bachelor’s degree preferred. Must 
have current Maine RN license and current BLS and 

ACLS certification. Minimum of three years acute care 
experience with demonstrated progressive leadership 

experience is required. 

If you are interested in this position or other 
RN opportunities, please contact Samantha Blais, 

Human Resources Manager at 
207-373-2285 or by email at sblais@parkviewamc.org. 
You may also visit the PAMC Careers section online at 

www.parkviewamc.org

Today’s fastest growing health career.

For more information call 1-888-879-8635
or visit us on the web: www.umfk.edu

Online Associate Degree

Health Information Technology
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PubliC PoliCy and advoCaCy

Juliana L’Heureux BS, MHSA, RN

“Strategists are needed to make (nursing’s) clinical 
know how public, so it can be extended and refined.” 
Patricia Benner, quote From Novice to Expert .

Action alert: LD 473: Resolve, Directing the 
Department of Education and the Department of 
Health and Human Services to Jointly Adopt Rules 
to Protect children’s Health; and LD 970: An Act 
Regarding Advanced Practice Registered Nurse 
Requirements

Enthusiastic nursing voices are needed to educate 
the public and to petition our elected officials in 
efforts to support the American Nurses Association 
(ANA) mission to advance our profession and to 
improve health for all . 

Nurses are important advocates for quality patient 
care . Nevertheless, we seldom think about advocacy 
with our public policy leaders when considering how 
we can support quality care goals . As Patricia Benner 
advised us, our nursing voices are needed to educate 
the public about how our knowledge, practice and 
clinical expertise can be extended and refined to help 
advance our mission .

In this regard, two topics are of particular interest 
to nurses in bills submitted during the first session of 
Maine’s 127th legislature . 

Public health vaccinations and the Advanced 
Practice Registered Nurse (APRN) Consensus Model are 
two issues where nurses can participate in advocacy, 
education and grass roots actions . 

Improving public access to disease preventive 
vaccinations are the subjects of (1) LD 471: An Act 
To Improve Childhood Vaccination Rates in Maine, 
sponsored by Linda Sandborn and (2) LD 473: Resolve, 
Directing the Department of Education and the 
Department of Health and Human Services to Jointly 
Adopt Rules to Protect Children’s Health . The LD 471 
was sponsored by Rep . Sanborn, who is a physician . 
Likewise, LD 473 was sponsored by two physicians and 
a nurse practitioner . Representative Patricia Hymanson 
of York, is the lead sponsor and she is a physician; 
co-sponsor Senator Geoffrey Gratwick of Penobscot, 
is also a physician . Other co-sponsors for LD 473 
are Rep . Heidi Brooks of Lewiston, Rep . Christine 
Burstein of Lincolnville (a Nurse Practitioner), with Rep . 
Brian Hubbell of Bar Harbor and Rep . Anne-Marie 
Mastraccio of Sanford . Texts of the bills are available at 
http://tinyurl .com/http-tinyurl-com-ld473 .

Support for Rep . Hymanson’s bill can be quickly 
sent to your own state Senator or Representative . 
Links to information with email or postal addresses are 
available at the website www .legislature .maine .gov .

Information about public health and vaccines is 
available at the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
website http://www .cdc .gov/vaccines/ .

Advanced Practice nurses will be advocating for “LD 
970: An Act Regarding Advanced Practice Registered 
Nurse Requirements,” sponsored by Senator Andre 
Cushing . If passed, this bill will include Maine’s APRN’s 
in the “Consensus Model,” meaning Maine will be 

Public Policy and Advocacy:
Public Health and Advanced Practice (APRN)

among the collaboration with other states in the 
APRN Consensus Work Group which includes the 
National Council of State Board of Nursing (NCSBN) . 
LD 970 will provide for prescriptive authority for 
the 4 levels of advanced practice, including certified 
nurse practitioners, certified nurse midwives, 
certified registered nurse anesthetists and clinical 
nurse specialists . Currently, nurse practitioners and 
certified nurse midwives have prescriptive authority . 
LD 970 includes a grandfather provision to assure that 
currently practicing APRNs will continue their scope 
of practice at their licensure level . Frequently asked 
questions with information about the APRN Consensus 
Model is available at http://www .nursingworld .org/
ConsensusModelFAQ .

Advocacy in public policy requires access to 
information and professional communications . Bill 
sponsors want to hear from nurses about health 
related issues via emails and letters . Moreover, when 
possible, nurses must take advantage of opportunities 
to engage in face to face meetings at legislative 
forums .

For example, in February 25, 2015, the ANA-
Maine led the forum “Nurses in Public Policy and 
Advocacy .” The educational program was open to all 
nurses, particularly the graduate students from the 
University of Maine in Orono (UMO) led by Professor 
Ann Sossong and the Nurse Practitioner students at 
Husson University, with Associate Professor Moira 
O’Neill . ANA-Maine led the contact unit curriculum, 
with convener Juliana L’Heureux, BS, MHSA, RN . 
Presenters were Rep . Christine Burstein, NP, Lisa 
Harvey-McPherson, BS, MBA, MHA, RN, from the 
Organization of Maine Nurse Executives (OMNE), 
Peter Michaud, Esq ., RN, from the Maine Medical 
Association (MMA), Andrew MacLean, Esq, Executive 
Vice-President of the MMA, Edie Smith, B .A ., who is 
Senator Angus King’s state constituent coordinator 
and Myra Broadway, JD . MS,, RN, the Executive 
Directory of the Maine State Board of Nursing 
(MSBON) .

May 22, 2015, is another public policy opportunity 
to interact face to face with policy makers will happen 
during Nurses Day at the Maine State House Hall of 
Flags .

Nurses have a responsibility to be heard by 
public policy leaders . As we know, the Gallop poll 
consistently reports how Americans have a high 
regard for nurses and our opinions . We rate highest 
for honesty and ethical standards with the American 
public .

A quote by Professor Sossong gave insight about 
the importance of public policy in nursing . “It is 
imperative that all nurses participate in the process of 
caring and sharing with one another, to ensure that 
we emerge as a leader in healthcare organizations 
and in the health care policy arena in addressing the 

complex issues facing nursing,” she wrote in a 1990, 
letter to Maine nurses .

Nursing leaders like Benner and Sossong continue 
to remind nurses about the essential role we have 
to educate the public and our patients about the 
excellent work we do to provide quality care . We 
must also remember to include public policy leaders 
in our communications, because, similar to nurses, our 
elected officials have a responsibility to support the 
well being of the people they serve . 

An overview of ANA Maine and ANA advocacy 
initiatives are available at www .anamaine .org under 
the drop down heading “Policy and Affairs .”

Quick access to current information about ANA 
Maine’s advocacy and education is found at http://
cqrcengage .com/anamaine/home .

Contact Juliana L’Heureux for more information at 
oneturkeyrun@comcast .net .

Nurses and Public Policy Advocacy with the 
Nurse Practitioner’s Association (NPA) on 

February 25, 2015 in the Maine State House Hall 
of Flags, Augusta ME. From left, Moira O’Neill, 

Rep. Roland Martin, Ann Sossong and 
Juliana L’Heureux

Are you looking for part time work? 
Do you love working with children, 

adults and/or families? 
Do you want to make a difference 

in someone’s life?
We are currently hiring Registered Nurses 

throughout Maine!! Benefits include:
• Competitive Wages
• Flexible Scheduling
• Medical/Dental
• STD/LTD/Life Insurance
• Tuition Reimbursement/Flexible 
 spending account
• 401k
• Incentive Plan

For more information please visit our 
website at www.sequelcareofmaine.com 

or call 1-888-880-6193.
To apply please email your cover letter 

and resume to 
samantha.bragdon@sequelyouthservices.com

SequelCare of Maine, LLC has proudly earned 
The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval

At CORRECT CARE SOLUTIONS our care providers spend their days doing 
what they’re best at, serving patients. With less administrative work to do, 

you can focus on why you got into the healthcare industry….
caring for patients.

We have opportunities now available in Maine. 
Sites include: Auburn, Charleston, Machiasport, 

South Portland, Warren, Windham, and Wiscasset.

Opportunities include: 
PMHNP, ARNP, LPN and RN

If you are looking for an exciting opportunity please join a team that 
supports you professionally and personally. We invite you to take a 
look at our career opportunities and the benefits of working at CCS. 

Please apply online at www.correctcaresolutions.com /careers 
or fax to: 615-324-5774. 

We are proud to be an EOE/M/F/Vet/Disability.

RN to BSN Online Program MSN Online Program

BSN-LINC: 1-877-656-1483 or bsn-linc.wisconsin.edu
MSN-LINC: 1-888-674-8942 or uwgb.edu/nursing/msn

•	 No	Campus
 Visits
•	 Liberal	Transfer
 Credits

•	 Classes	That	Fit	
 Your Schedule
•	 Competitive
	 Tuition

http://www.legislature.maine.gov
http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/
http://www.nursingworld.org/ConsensusModelFAQ
http://www.nursingworld.org/ConsensusModelFAQ
http://www.anamaine.org
mailto:oneturkeyrun@comcast.net
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Juliana L’Heureux

AUGUSTA – An audience of 1,200 health care 
professionals and the public were at the Augusta 
Civic Center on April 1, to meet keynote speaker 
Atul Gawande, M .D, M .P .H . 

Gawande spoke to the Maine Quality 
Counts 2015 conference about his experiences 
as a surgeon who writes thought provoking 
books and articles about providing quality 
health care . Gawande practices general and 
endocrine surgery at Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital, in Boston . He’s a staff writer for The 
New Yorker and author of four books, the most 
recent is Being Mortal . Three other books he 
wrote are The Checklist Manifesto, Better and 
Complications . 

In health research, Gawande is the Executive 
Director of Ariadne Labs, a joint center for health 
systems innovation that produces better care, 
at the most critical moments in people’s lives, 
everywhere .

Maine Quality Counts works to improve health 
and healthcare for Maine people . The group leads, 
collaborates, and aligns health improvement efforts 
through the active engagement, and alignment of 
people, communities and health care partners .

Maine Quality Counts 2015 Conference

QC 2015 
Poster April 
1, 2015 over 
1,100 people 
attended at 
the Augusta 
Civic Center.

Nurses and health care professionals were among the Maine Quality 
Counts audience from leftSharon Foerster of Maine Health, Gloria 

Neault, of Maine Health,Donna DeBlois, of HomeHealth VisitngNurses, 
Kristin Sims of MidCoast Health Services, Darlene Chalmers of Mid 

Coast Health Services, Kim Watson of MidCoast Health Services and 
Diane Dalton of MidCoast Health Services.

Atal Gawande M.D., M.P.H., was the keynote speaker at the Maine 
Quality Counts 2015 conference on April 1, at the Augusta Civic 

Center. About 1,100 people attended the conference. 

Dr. Carl Demers of MidCoast Health Services and 
Kandyce Powell, M.S.N., R.N., Executive Director 
of the Maine Hospice Council and Center for End 

of Life Care, in Augusta, attended the 
April 1, 2015 Maine Quality Counts conference.

Call: 1-800-362-6898
Email: humanresources@fchn.org

Apply online: 
www.fchn.org/employment

An Equal Opportunity Employer located in Farmington, Maine.

Med Surg RNs Full-Time
Franklin Memorial Hospital is recruiting experienced 
Medical Surgical Registered Nurses with a minimum 
of three years of acute care experience with current 
ACLS/BLS certifications. Applicant must also have 
strong critical thinking and communication skills. 
BSN is preferred.

Sign-On Bonus for qualifying nurses.

Visit online.sjcme.edu/MEnurses or call 800-752-4723 for more information.
BACHELOR’S AND MASTER’S IN NURSING

Educating for life.

Our online nursing programs 
provide:

• A career-focused education
• Flexible online courses  

designed for working adults  
with busy schedules

• Supportive advisors who  
understand your needs

• Experienced faculty with  
extensive knowledge in the  
field of nursing

• A cohort learning  
environment, with frequent 
course start dates.

Chris McNiff ‘14 • Nursing

http://www.amazon.com/Being-Mortal-Medicine-What-Matters/dp/0805095152
http://www.amazon.com/Checklist-Manifesto-How-Things-Right-ebook/dp/B0030V0PEW/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1428010490&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Checklist+Manifesto
http://www.amazon.com/Better-Surgeons-Performance-Atul-Gawande/dp/0312427654/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1428010567&sr=1-1&keywords=Better
http://www.amazon.com/Complications-Surgeons-Notes-Imperfect-Science/dp/0312421702/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1428010635&sr=1-1&keywords=Complications
http://www.ariadnelabs.org/
http://www.mainequalitycounts.org/page/895/who-we-are
http://online.sjcme.edu/MEnurses
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Being Mortal
by Atul Gawande

Reviewed by Millicent Higgins

Using his own 
experiences, his family 
examples, and that 
of one doctor’s ideas 
to make nursing 
homes and assisted 
living homes more 
acceptable, Atul 
Gawande depicts a 
world of medicine 
in which families 
and patients have 
more opportunities 
to define and 
live out their 
own wishes with 
more humanity 
and well-being . 
He describes the actions of one 
Dr . Thomas who introduced pets, plants, and even 
birds into the lives of one long term care setting with 
astonishing results . . .ideas that have since appeared 
in other residences . He describes his own discomfort 
in working with those with a terminal diagnosis . 
Watching and learning from a palliative care specialist 
the importance of a “what do you want to see 
happen?” approach rather than a paternalistic “this is 
what I see as important” from the staff gives him new 
insights . His emphasis throughout the book is upon 
the fact that we are all going to die at some point, and 
that people need some control in how and where we 
want that to happen, whether it is at your own home 
with support services or in a group setting that is as 
homelike as possible . Again, he observes and learns 
from a hospice nurse that giving the patient, in this 
case his own father, choices in their care, treatment 
and living conditions to ensure not only safety but 
independence and the highest possible level of well- 
being . The New York Times review* states that his 
“stories give a dignified voice to older people in the 
process of losing their independence . We see the 
world from their perspective, not just those of their 
physician and worried family members .” His examples 
include not only the elderly, but younger persons 
facing chronic or terminal illness as well, making 
his observations applicable to different situations . 
All examples focus upon the need to help patients 
determine their fears, goals, and choices rather than 
being paternalistic and merely informative . Although 
this book is written for physicians rather than other 
health care professionals, patients are often more 
comfortable speaking with their nurses, asking for 
interpretation after the physician has given their 
opinions, and the patient has had an opportunity to 
reflect upon an unexpected diagnosis . Nurses are 
also with the patients for extended periods of time, 
time that allows for exploration of their questions and 
feelings about the future . The examples given are those 
that we meet all too often in our practice as well, and 
the nursing profession has a strong interest in patient 
well-being and care planning . We are also forced 
to confront our own mortality as well as that of our 
patients, and make choices as to our own life during 
later years .

*Sunday Book Review New York Times, November 
9, 2014, p . BR14

book
review

Nominate	a	Nurse	Today!
Agnes	E	Flaherty	Leadership	and

Sister Consuela White Awards
Nominations are open for The Agnes E. Flaherty Leadership Award and The Sister Consuela 

White Spirit of Nursing Award in both categories listed below . Nominations close  
September 1, 2015. Awardees will be honored as our guests at the ANA-MAINE Conference Awards 
Luncheon on December 4, 2015 . Please mark your calendar in the event your nominee is chosen .

A blind review and selection of the nominee is assured by Award Committee Cooperative Exchange 
with our colleagues in the Northeast Multistate Division . Winners are notified prior to the Awards event . 
Each award recipient may ask two guests to attend the awards luncheon free of charge . Do you have 
questions? Please E-mail the Awards Committee at awards@anamaine .org .

There are two categories of practice for each award . Indicate the category of choice in the online 
nomination form (found at www .anamaine .org/awards) and upload your descriptive document for 
expedient electronic submission . 

• The first category includes administrators, educators, public office holders or nominee, and health 
care providers in advanced practice role .

• The second category includes staff nurses in any setting: schools, community. Long term care, acute 
care, home care etc . Preceptors for students would fall into this category .

The Agnes E. Flaherty Leadership Award: Defining qualities include the ability to:
Develop a work environment that fosters autonomy and creativity .

Value and empower others .
Affirm the uniqueness of each individual .

Motivate others to work toward a common goal .
Identify common values .

Be committed to the profession and society .
Think long-term and be visionary .

Be politically astute .
Think in terms of change and renewal .

The Sister Consuela White Spirit of Nursing Award: Defining qualities include the ability to:
Listen on a deep level and to truly understand .

Keep an open mind and hear without judgment .
Deal with ambiguity, paradoxes and complex issues .

Believe that honestly sharing critical challenges with all parties and asking for their input is more important 
than personally providing solutions .

Be clear on goals and good at pointing the direction without giving orders .
Use foresight and intuition .

See things whole and sensing relationships and connections .

online submissions at www.anamaine.org/awards.

Deadline: September 1, 2015

mailto:awards@anamaine.org
http://www.anamaine.org/awards
http://www.anamaine.org/awards
http://www.genesiscareers.jobs
http://www.une.edu/NurseAnesthesia
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Although we attempt to be as accurate as possible, information concerning events is published as submitted . 
We do not assume responsibility for errors . If you have questions about any event, please call the event planner 
directly .

If you wish to post an event on this calendar, the next submission deadline is June 19, 2015, for the 
Summer 2015 issue. 

Send items to publications@anamaine .org . Please use the format you see below: date, city, title, sponsor, fee and 
contact information . There is no charge to post an educational offering .

Advertising: To place an ad or for information, contact sales@aldpub .com . 

ANA-MAINE is the ANCC-COA accredited Approver Unit for Maine . Not all courses listed here provide ANCC-
COA credit, but they are printed for your interest and convenience . For more CNE information, please go to www .
anamaine .org . 

To obtain information on becoming an ANCC-COA CNE provider, please contact NEMSD .education@gmail .com .

USM/PCE indicates the class is offered through University of Southern Maine/Center for Professional and 
Continuing Education . For course descriptions, visit http://usm .maine .edu/pdp/pdp-certificate-programs, http://
www .usm .maine .edu/muskie/continuing-education . (The previous website address no longer works) or call 207-
780-5900 or 800-787-0468 for a catalog . 

Most classes are held at the new Abromson Community Education Center in Portland, conveniently located just 
off I-295 . Free parking nearby .

CCSME indicates class is held by the Co-Occurring Collaborative Serving Maine .

For PESI HealthCare seminars in Maine, visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

Visit the ANA-MAINE Calendar of Events at: http://www .anamaine .org/calendar .cfm for more information for 
additional upcoming events .

Continuing eduCation

Calendar for Maine nurses

openings for CNE Program Reviewers
Are you passionate about nursing education? Do 

you have experience in adult learning and nursing 
education, as well as a baccalaureate or graduate 
degree in nursing? If so, please consider joining 
ANA-MAINE and the Northeast Multistate Division 
as a reviewer on the Continuing Nursing Education 
Committee . Make use of this wonderful opportunity 
to facilitate the ongoing education of your peers, and 
to become involved in your nursing organization . For 
more information, contact Robin Gilbert at 1-844-636-

7376 or NEMSD .education@gmail .com . Details are also 
on www .anamaine .org/continuing education .

RN-BSN Distance Education
Licensed RNs wishing to complete the BSN degree; 

exclusively online program of study . University of 
Maine at Fort Kent . Contact professor Diane Griffin, 
coordinator . 207-834-8622 or dgriffin@maine .edu .

uSM/online – Certificate Program in 
Gerontology

(15 undergraduate credits .) Students may complete 
the five courses in the program in one year by taking 
one course in each seven-week session or they may 

proceed at their own pace . For more information, visit 
usm .maine .edu/online/online-certificate-program-
gerontology or call 1-207-780-5900 or 1-800-787-
0468 .

15  CCSME/Wishcamper Center, University of 
Southern Maine, Portland . Treating Adolescent 
Attachment Trauma: The Challenge of 
Connection. 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Fee: CCSME Member 
$50 .00; Non-member $65 .00, 5 .5 Contact Hours 
provided .  Registration and information at http://www .
ccsme .org/Events .htm .

18  CCSME/4 weeks online . Substance Abuse 
and Depression: A Collaborative Approach to 
Treatment. A four-week, online course . Each week 
students are given material to complete online at their 
convenience during the week . Fee: $55 .00, 8 contact 
hours provided . Registration and information at http://
www .ccsme .org/Events .htm .

19  PESI/Portland . Dysphagia: From Assessment 
to Discharge. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single 
advanced registration or group rate; $199 .99 single 
after Apr 29 . For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

29  CCSME/Augusta Civic Center, Augusta . 2015 
HoPE Conference – Having opportunities for 
Personal Empowerment. Registration beginning 
soon at http://www .ccsme .org/Events .htm .

1  CCSME/Hilton Garden Inn, Freeport . DSM-10: A 
Look Into The Future of Behavioral Health Care. 
8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Fee: CCSME Member $65.00; 
Non-member $80 .00; Group rate $55 .00, 6 Contact 
Hours provided . Registration and information http://
www .ccsme .org/Events .htm .

May 2015

June 2015

OB/Gyn Rn 
The scope of OB/Gyn nursing 
involves the assessment, diagnosis, 
and treatment of patients birth to geriatrics in the areas of Labor 
and Delivery, Newborn nursery, post-partum care, and some limited 
Medical/ Surgical nursing care.   
Minimum Qualifications: State of Maine RN license and current 
BLS Certification is required. NRP Certification preferred (or attained 
within twelve months of hire). Neonatal Resuscitation (NRP) and 
Basic & Advanced Fetal Monitoring Course within six months of hire.  

Part time and full time shifts available, with various hours! 

Pen Bay Healthcare offers a generous benefits package including 
medical, dental and life insurance, paid time off, loan forgiveness, 
tuition reimbursement, and great opportunity for growth in a multi-
faceted organization. We are situated directly on Penobscot Bay in 
coastal Rockport, Maine. We wish you were here!

For immediate consideration, please apply online at 

www.penbayhealthcare.org/careers or contact us at 

207-921-6950 with questions or for assistance. 

Pen Bay Healthcare is a proud member of the 
MaineHealth family of services. EOE

mailto:dgriffin@maine.edu
http://www.ccsme.org/Events.htm
http://www.ccsme.org/Events.htm
http://www.pesihealthcare.com
http://www.ccsme.org/Events.htm
http://usi.edu/health/certificate-programs
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$189 .99 single advanced registration or group 
rate; $199 .99 single after July 2 . For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit  
http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

29  PESI/Portland . Nutrition Intervention for 
Managing Diabetes and Complications: Latest 
Evidence-Based Strategies. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 
single advanced registration or group rate; $199 .99 
single after July 9 . For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

6  PESI/Portland . Laboratory Tests: Responding to 
the Clues and Improving Patient Care Seminar. 8 
a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $199 .99 single after July 17 . For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www .
pesihealthcare .com .

17  PESI/Portland . The ultimate Hands-on Wound 
Care Clinical Lab. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single 
advanced registration or group rate; $199 .99 single 
after August 28 . For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

24  PESI/Portland . Preventing Post-operative 
Complications. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single 
advanced registration or group rate; $199 .99 single after 
September 4 . For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

28  PESI/Portland . Managing Pediatric Crisis: 
Rapid Assessment and Treatment Strategies. 8 
a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration 

10  PESI/Portland . Cognitive Rehabilitation: 
Therapeutic Strategies for Effective Intervention.  
8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration or 
group rate; $199 .99 single after May 21 . For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www .
pesihealthcare .com .

10  PESI/Portland . Current Management 
Strategies for Neuromuscular & 
Neurodegenerative Disorders. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
$189 .99 single advanced registration or group 
rate; $199 .99 single after May 21 . For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www .
pesihealthcare .com .

19  PESI/Portland . Emerging Issues in Nursing 
Documentation in VT/NH/ME: It’s Not Just About 
Malpractice Anymore. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single 
advanced registration or group rate; $199 .99 single 
after May 30 . For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

19  PESI/Portland . Breastfeeding Success: 
Supporting the Mother/Baby Journey. 8 a.m. – 4 
p .m . $189 .99 single advanced registration or group 
rate; $199 .99 single after May 30 . For additional 
information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit http://www .
pesihealthcare .com .

17  PES I / Po r t land .  Managing Nur s ing 
Emergencies. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single 
advanced registration or group rate; $199 .99 single 
after May 30 . For additional information, call 1-800-
843-7763 or visit http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

22  PESI/Portland . Managing Challenging 
Patient & Family Behaviors: 101 Strategies 
for Healthcare Professionals. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Continuing eduCation

Calendar for Maine nurses

July 2015

August 2015

September 2015

or group rate; $199 .99 single after September 8 . For 
additional information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit 
http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

29 PESI/Portland . Managing Pediatric Crisis: 
Rapid Assessment and Treatment Strategies. 8 
a.m. – 4 p.m. $189.99 single advanced registration 
or group rate; $199 .99 single after September 9 . For 
additional information, call 1-800-843-7763 or visit 
http://www .pesihealthcare .com .

FULL-TIME DEPARTMENT CHAIR
NURSING DEPARTMENT

RESPONSIBILITIES: SMCC is seeking a full-time, ten-
month administrative teaching faculty member to serve as 
department chair for Southern Maine Community College’s 
associate degree nursing program.
•	 Master’s	degree	in	Nursing	and	current	Maine	RN	

licensure
•	 Significant	experience	in	nursing	education	and	program	

leadership, preferably at the associate degree level
•	 Current	nursing	education	experience
STARTING SALARY:  Approximately $72,000 (197 day 
contract plus Chair stipend). 100% employer paid health, 
dental and life insurance for employees (spouse/domestic 
partner/dependent coverage also available), vision insurance.

Interested applicants should submit a cover letter, resume, 
and three professional references to HR@smccme.edu or 
mail to:

Southern Maine Community College
2 Fort Rd, South Portland, ME 04106

Attention: Denise Reny, HR & Benefits Manager

SMCC is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
& Educational Institution

http://www.pesihealthcare.com
http://www.pesihealthcare.com
http://www.pesihealthcare.com
http://www.pesihealthcare.com
http://www.pesihealthcare.com
http://www.mmc.org
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Nursing	Summit	2015	–	Focus	on	Veterans	Health
Juliana L’Heureux BS, MHSA, RN

AUGUSTA- Maine’s 14th Nursing Summit 
at the Augusta Civic Center on April 2, 
featured keynote speaker Grant Iverson, PhD, a 
Neuropsychologist who spoke about Traumatic 
Brain Injuries and his work at the Home Base 
veteran’s program . 

This year’s Summit theme was “From the War 
Zone to the Home Front: Maine Nurses Support 
the Mental Health of Veterans and Families .”

 Dr . Iverson is a Professor at Harvard Medical 
School and is Associate Director of Traumatic 
Brain Injury at Home Base . He’s 
also President-Elect of the National 
Academy of Neuropsychology . Dr . 
Iverson is a clinician scientist in the 
area of outcome from mild traumatic 
brain injury in athletes, civilians, 
service members and veterans .

Goals of Maine’s Nursing Summit 
are to:

• Explore issues challenging 
nursing in Maine . 

• Develop staff at the front 
line to be able to provide 
exceptional care and 
continuously improve quality of 
care .  

• Learn best practice for patient 
safety, quality outcomes, 
nurse satisfaction, as well 
as innovations in nursing 
excellence . 

Maine’s 14th Nursing Summit at the Augusta 
Civic Center exhibit by ANA Maine with (right) 

Irene Eaton, president of ANA Maine with 
Thomas Deschanes from Kaplan University.

• Recognize evidence-supported 
symptomatic treatments for veterans with 
complex and interwoven problems .

Materials from the Nursing Summit 2015 
are available at this link: http://omne .org/site/
index .php?option=com_content&view=articl
e&id=414:materials-for-2015-maine-nursing-
summit&catid=3:news&Itemid=21

Guidelines for Concussion PDF: http://omne .
org/site/pdf/summit2015/TBI-Guidelines .PDF

Nursing Centennial exhibit hosted by Susan 
Henderson (left), past president of ANA Maine with 
Pat Leavitt NP, founder of the Leavitt Free Clinic in 

Buxton, Maine.

The Bylaw Committee and Board of ANA-Maine will 
present proposed bylaw revisions at the next business 
meeting, on September 24, 2015 . These changes have 
been reviewed and approved by the ANA Committee 
on Bylaws . Due to lack of the required quorum for 
the last several years, ANA-Maine has, unfortunately, 
been unable to obtain approval of and implement 
these revisions . We are confident that we will achieve 
a quorum at this year’s business meeting, pass these 
amendments and move forward with the work of the 
association .

The changes being proposed are as follows:
1 . Amending all sections referencing the Center for 

American Nurses as the Center was integrated 
into ANA;

2 . Amending sections to reflect actions of the 
2012 ANA House of Delegates that retired the 
House of Delegates and established the new 
representative member body, the Membership 
Assembly;

Call	to	Action	for	ANA-Maine	Members!
3 . Changing the composition of the ANA-Maine 

Board: reducing the size of the board from 
eleven (11) to seven (7) members; eliminating the 
position of Second Vice-President; converting 
the position of First Vice-President to President-
Elect; reducing the number of Directors from six 
(6) to three (3); adjusting the election cycle to 
accommodate this structure and allow continuity; 
and editing other wording to be consistent with 
these changes; and

4 . Allowing electronic and email voting for the 
election of officers and board members, ANA-
Maine Bylaw changes, and issues before the 
Board to promote greater member participation 
and engagement .

It is critical that a quorum is present to vote on 
these amendments at the next ANA-Maine Business 
Meeting . The Board strongly encourages all who are 
able to attend to participate .

Continuing Nursing 
Education within the 

NEMSD
Robin Gilbert, RN, MSN, CEN, CPEN

In 2014 ANA Maine transitioned into an ANA 
organization called the Northeast Multi State Division . 
The NEMSD consists of six states; Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont .  
In an effort to maintain financial solvency of the state 
nursing associations, ANA sanctioned the joining of 
multiple states to share resources . The NEMSD is one of 
several ANA state nursing associations that have joined 
together in this manner .  One of the shared resources 
is the Accredited Approver and Provider Units, and the 
support staff who coordinate the process of approving 
applications for continuing nursing education (CNE) 
contact hours for registered nurses . 

Each state has a Lead Nurse Peer Reviewer (LNPR) .  
The LNPR is part of the NEMSD LNPR Task Force . The 
LNPR for Maine is Robin Gilbert, RN MSN CEN CPEN . 
The task force is supported by a chair person with 
expertise in CNE .  The chair person coordinates and 
oversees the NEMSD Accredited Approver Unit and the 
CNE process . Our chair person is Angela DiLillo, RN .

Nurse Peer Reviewers (NPR) from each state are 
part of a pool of reviewers who review and approve 
applications from the various states in the NEMSD .  The 
Executive Directors of each state direct their individual 
state associations and are members of an Executive 
Committee that oversees the NEMSD . 

This has been a year of change and transition for all 
the states . The goal, as always, is to continually improve 
the quality of service provided to members   and to 
support registered nurses in all areas of practice . 

We are currently seeking individuals with a BSN 
who are interested in becoming nurse peer reviewers . 
If you are interested, please contact Robin Gilbert:  
edrncpen@gmail .com .

Saint Joseph’s College in Standish, 
Maine invites applications for the 
following positions:

•	 Program	Director,	Graduate	Nursing
•	 Coordinator,	Family	Nurse	Practitioner	
•	 Nursing	Practice	Regulation	Coordinator
•	 Assistant	Professor	of	Nursing	–	Community	Health
•	 Assistant	Professor	of	Nursing	–	Medical	Surgical	Nursing

Applicants must be willing to support the mission and core values of Saint 
Joseph’s College.

To learn more about Saint Joseph’s College and to apply for any of the above 
positions or other available instructor or administrative positions, visit www.
sjcme.edu; click on “Jobs at SJC”. Select the position of interest, and follow 
the directions to set up an account and apply. Within our web-based applicant 
system you will have the opportunity to attach your curriculum vitae (resume) 
and cover letter, the names and telephone numbers of three (3) professional 
references, and read and sign the Pre-Employment Statement.

Saint Joseph’s College is an EEO employer.

Specific questions may be emailed to: 
sjcemployment@sjcme.edu or call 207-893-7757.

The members of OMNE extend a heartfelt 
thank you to all nurses who just celebrated 

Nurses Week.
Your Strength, Commitment, and Compassion 

Make a difference!

To learn more about 
OMNE membership, please visit 

www.omne.org

http://www.homebaseprogram.org/service-members-and-veterans/clinical-team.aspx
http://omne.org/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=414:materials-for-2015-maine-nursing-summit&catid=3:news&Itemid=21
http://omne.org/site/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=414:materials-for-2015-maine-nursing-summit&catid=3:news&Itemid=21
http://omne.org/site/pdf/summit2015/TBI-Guidelines.PDF
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in MeMoriaM

Our friend and nursing 
colleague, Nancy Tarr, was 
dedicated to advancing 
the nursing profession 
through education and 
communications . Nancy 
was the recipient of the 
ANA-MAINE Presidential 
Award in 2010 . She was the 
manager of the ANA-Maine 
website until 2013, when she 
retired .  

VASSALBORO, MAINE- Nancy P . 
Tarr, age 62, died Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at her 
home following a brief illness . She was born in Augusta, 
Maine on December 25, 1952 a daughter of Roland and 
Anita (Beaudoin) Lapointe .

Nancy was a 1971 graduate of Cony High School, 
earned her Bachelors Degree from the University of 
Maine - Orono, her Nursing Degree from the University 
of Maine at Augusta, and her masters degree as an 
Adult and Family Nurse Practitioner from the University 
of Southern Maine .

She was a communicant of St . Mary of the 
Assumption Catholic Church .

Her twenty five year career as a nurse included 
working as a staff nurse, charge nurse, computer system 
director and several years as an operating room nurse . 

As an OR nurse, she became certified as a Registered 
Nurse First Assistant and Certified Nurse Operating 
Room . She finished her nursing career in the clinical 
education department .

In	Memory	of	Nancy	Pauline	Lapointe	Tarr	
1952 – 2015

She was pre-deceased by a sister, Joanne 
Lapointe .

Nancy is survived by her husband of 40 years, 
Richard J . Tarr of Vassalboro; three daughters: 
Joanne P . Tarr of Vassalboro, Jennifer L . Tarr of 
Augusta and Jessica A . Tarr of Vassalboro; her 
parents: Roland and Anita (Beaudoin) Lapointe; two 
brothers: Roland Lapointe of Vassalboro and Paul 
Lapointe of East Winthrop; a sister, Louise Roberge 
of Augusta; two grandsons Alex Stilphen and 
Quentin Tarr and many nieces, nephews and cousins .

Nancy was well known for her great laugh and 
infectious sense of humor which she got from her 
father and her hard working and get-it-done attitude 
she got from her mother . She was a strong and 
independent woman, often the ringleader at the 
‘loud table’, and a loving wife, mother and daughter .  
All traits that she instilled and passed down to her 
daughters . After her early retirement she kept busy 
gardening, painting and remodeling the 
house, being a caregiver to her 
family, and was the Website 
and Facebook Director for 
ANA-Maine .

ANA Plans Ethics Educational Activities for 2015 to 
Highlight Importance in Nursing Practice

In December 2014, the Gallup survey ranked 
nurses as the top profession for honesty and 
ethical standards for the 13th consecutive year . In 
recognition of the impact ethical practice has on 
patient safety and the quality of care, the American 
Nurses Association (ANA) has designated 2015 as 
the “Year of Ethics” highlighted by the release of a 
revised code of ethics for the profession . 

“The public places its faith in nurses to practice 
ethically . A patient’s health, autonomy and even 
life or death, can be affected by a nurse’s decisions 
and actions,” said ANA President Pamela F . 
Cipriano, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN . “ANA believes 
it’s important that all nurses practice at the highest 
ethical level, and therefore, we will be offering a full 
range of activities to inform and support nurses to 
achieve that goal in a stressful and ever-changing 
health care environment .”

The foundation of the 2015 ethics initiative 
is the revised Code of Ethics for Nurses with 
Interpretive Statements, which was released Jan . 
1 and now available on nursingworld .org under ANA 
publications . Several thousand registered nurses 
submitted comments during a four-year revision 
process for the new Code of Ethics, which was 
last updated in 2001 . The update ensures that the 
Code reflects modern clinical practice and evolving 
conditions, and fully addresses transformations in 
health care . 

Activities emphasizing the importance of ethics in 
nursing practice include:

2015 Designated as Year of Ethics

• The National Nurses Week (NNW) theme, 
“Ethical Practice . Quality Care,” May 6-12 . 
Visit nursingworld .org for more information 
on NNW and the free national nurse week 
seminar .

• The 2015 ANA Ethics Symposium designed to 
facilitate dialogue across the nursing spectrum, 
June 4-5 in Baltimore . Additional registration 
information is on nursingworld .org . 

• Publication of the Guide to the Code of Ethics 
for Nurses, scheduled for a July release . 

In 2014, ANA participated as a strategic partner 
in the National Nursing Ethics Summit convened 
by the Johns Hopkins University’s Berman Institute 
of Bioethics and School of Nursing to strengthen 
ethics in the profession . The summit resulted in the 
Blueprint for 21st Century Nursing Ethics: Report of 
the National Nursing Summit . Summit leaders are 
encouraging individuals and organizations to adopt 
and implement the ethics blueprint to “create and 
support ethically principled, healthy, sustainable 
work environments; and contribute to the best 
possible patient, family and community outcomes .”

The	Year of Ethics 
Commences with 
First	Revision	of	
Code since 2001

Sigma	Theta	Tau	Kappa	Zeta	
Networking Annual Meeting

FREEPORT, ME: A networking annual meeting of the Sigma Theta Tau Kappa Zeta Honor 
Society Chapter was held on Thursday, April 24, 2015, in Freeport. On the left is Vice President 

of Kappa Zeta Carol Fackler, who presented her newly published research in an after dinner 
talk, titled “Hospital Nurses’ Power”. Carol is joined in this photo by Spencer Allard from the 

University of New England, Jayme Senkbeil R.N. and Michelle Resnick, R.N., Deborah Kramlich 
is president of Kappa Zeta, pictured on right.

(Photo by Juliana L’Heureux)

http://www.plummerfh.com/book-of-memories/2069904/Tarr-Nancy/obituary.php
http://www.bioethicsinstitute.org/nursing-ethics-summit-report
http://www.bioethicsinstitute.org/nursing-ethics-summit-report
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Phillip Atherton & Christine Buttrick, Bachelors of Science in Nursing 
students at University of New England

On March 23, 2010, President Obama signed the “Break Time for Nursing 
Mothers” law in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act that requires 
employers to provide an opportunity for nursing mothers to breastfeed while at 
work . The law necessitates employers give a “reasonable” amount of time and a 
private space that is not a bathroom for the first year of a new infant’s life (Rogers 
& Hartman, 2010) . In order to help mothers have access to breastfeeding, the 
awareness of this law must be expanded, and the implementation of lactation 
programs in every workplace must be enforced so that mothers can continue to 
breastfeed when they return to work . The employers should include the following 
for a successful lactation program: a private space other than a bathroom, a 
reasonable amount of time allotted for break, a sign or decal outside the designated 
room, and a comfortable place to sit in solitude .

Figure 1. Seen above are photos from the women’s bathroom in the 
Washington D.C. Airport that has a designated “Nursing Lounge.” This is 
an example of a poor lactation room because it is in a bathroom, and also 

it lacks both a comfortable seat and private location.

Breastfeeding has been proven the best nutritional method for infants, and 
can decrease the risk of developing Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, diabetes, and 
obesity . Breastfeeding mothers have a decreased risk of breast and ovarian cancers, 
osteoporosis, and return to their pre-pregnancy weight faster than mothers who do 

Support	for	Breastfeeding	Mothers:	Are	You	Violating	the	Law?
Increasing employer awareness

not breastfeed . Employers will also benefit from lactation programs by a potential 
decrease in health insurance claims, less absenteeism, and can even receive tax 
incentives for complying (Mills, 2009) . A major goal in Healthy People 2020 is to 
increase the percentage of breastfeeding mothers . In 2009, statistics reveal that only 
33 .6 percent of mothers were exclusively breastfeeding at 3 months; however, the 
goal was set at 46 .2 percent . The percentage dropped to 14 .1 percent at 6 months, 
which is below the goal of 25 .5 percent (“Healthy People 2020: Breastfeeding 
objectives,” 2013) . The drop in exclusive breastfeeding rates may be contributed 
to The Family and Medical Leave Act allowing three months of unpaid maternity 
leave, and the present lack of lactation programs in many workplaces (Hegewisch & 
Hara, 2013) . The percentage of workplace lactation programs in 2009 was only 25 
percent, which Healthy People 2020 hope to increase the percentage of lactation 
programs to 38 .0 percent (“Healthy People 2020: Breastfeeding objectives,” 2013) . 
Employers must abide by this law, and awareness of the importance of lactation 
programs and the benefits of breastfeeding must be increased . By establishing 
lactation programs, employers will provide a supportive, non-discriminatory 
environment for breastfeeding mothers, while also complying with the law .

Figure 2. University of New England provides a lactation room for 
nursing mothers that provides a private room that is not a bathroom 
with comfortable place to relax to breastfeed. This is an example of a 
successful lactation room to use as an example for other employers.
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Whether you thrive in a large urban medical environment or prefer the 
warmth and character of a community hospital, MaineHealth has the ideal 
setting for your nursing career.

Ranked among America’s top 100 integrated healthcare delivery networks, 
MaineHealth is a not-for-profit family of leading high-quality providers and 
healthcare organizations working together to ensure our communities are 
the healthiest in the nation. When you join the MaineHealth system, you’ll 
receive the opportunities, resources and support you need to help us get 
closer to our goal. All while advancing your nursing career.

With facilities and nursing opportunities throughout southern, central and 
western Maine, you can select the lifestyle you like best, from laid back and 
rural to the fast-paced sophistication of Portland. So come to MaineHealth 
where you can live and work in a location that provides unsurpassed natural 
beauty, safe communities, excellent schools and nearly unlimited four-season 
outdoor recreation.

Visit us at http://www.careersatmainehealth.org/ 
to learn more and apply today.

We are an equal opportunity employer. MaineHealth System includes Maine Medical Center, Lincoln County 
Health Care, Maine Behavioral Healthcare, Memorial Hospital, Pen Bay Healthcare, Southern Maine Health Care, 
Waldo County Healthcare, Western Maine Health, Franklin Community Health Network, HomeHealth Visiting 
Nurses, Maine Physician Hospital Organization, NorDx and Synernet. Affiliates include MaineGeneral Health, Mid 
Coast Health Services, New England Rehabilitation Hospital of Portland and St. Mary’s Health System.

We’re an award-winning healthcare system recognized for 
providing excellent nursing care with compassion and respect.

http://husson.edu/rn-to-bsn-msn
http://husson.edu
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Poetry
Corner

TAKE	HEART
A Conversation in 

Poetry
Edited and Introduced by Wesley McNair,

Maine Poet Laureate

Betsy Sholl, the former poet laureate of our state, 
writes that this week’s poem “came out of an actual 
experience at the main post office in Portland,” where 
she heard a little voice that grew larger as she thought 
about it .

Alms
by Betsy Sholl

Small as a fly bump, the little voice
behind me calling Miss, Miss, wanted
a dollar, maybe for food as she said

in that voice of mist, so plaintive
and soft it could have come from inside
my own head, a notch below whisper,
voice of pocket lint, frayed button hole,

voice of God going gnat small . I shivered
and stopped . I looked for the source,
and there it was again, Miss, so slight

it wobbled moth-like on air,
up from a bare trash-filled recess
beside the post office steps . Yes,
I gave the dollar . But I had seven

in my wallet, so clearly that voice
wasn’t small enough, still someone

else’s sorrow, easy to brush off,

till later that night, in bed, I heard it
again, smaller—miss, miss, little fly strafe

troubling sleep—not a name at all,
but a failure, a lack, a lost chance .

Take Heart: A Conversation in Poetry is 
produced in collaboration with the Maine Writers 
& Publishers Alliance. Poem copyright © 2014 Betsy 
Sholl. Reprinted from Otherwise Unseeable, University 
of Wisconsin Press, 2014, by permission of Betsy Sholl. 
Questions about submitting to Take Heart may be 
directed to Gibson Fay-LeBlanc, Special Consultant to 
the Maine Poet Laureate, at mainepoetlaureate@gmail.
com or 207-228-8263. Take Heart: Poems from Maine, 
an anthology collecting the first two years of this 
column, is now available from Down East Books. 

MeMbershiP

NURSE PRACTITIONER
The Bucksport Regional Health Center is a community-based, 
board-governed, and federally-qualified primary care facility.

We are seeking a Nurse Practitioner to join the medical 
team in serving patients in a community-based setting. 
Candidates must possess an active State of Maine 
Nurse Practitioner’s license, and have at least 2 years 
of experience. Additional qualifications include BLS/
ACLS certification, proficient computer skills, and electronic medical record charting 
experience.

Applicants should apply with a resume and cover letter to 
Carol Carew, Executive Director, 

110 Broadway, Bucksport, ME 04416 or via email at ccarew@brhc.info.
www.bucksportrhc.com

mailto:poetlaureate@mainewriters.org
mailto:poetlaureate@mainewriters.org
http://www.nursingald.com
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TalenTed Professionals deserve 
More Than JusT a “Good Job”

If you want to grow professionally, have a voice through shared leadership, 
and be part of a growing organization committed to excellence and the best 
patient care, join our nursing team at Maine Coast Memorial Hospital in 
Ellsworth, Maine. 

We’re hiring top talent in all our units, offering Full Time, Part Time and Per 
Diem opportunities:

•	 Emergency		 •	 Surgical	Services	 •	 Med/Surg
•	 Obstetrics	 •	 Physician	Practices	 •	 OR
•	 Oncology	 •	 Care	Management	 •	 ICU	

Learn more about us at mainehospital.org. 
For immediate consideration send your 
resume and cover letter today to 
careers@mainehospital.org. EEO.

We have openings!
• OR RNs             • PACU RNs
1-2 yrs OR Scrub Experience

OA Centers for Orthopaedics 
Surgery Center 

Portland

Centers for 
Orthopaedics
a division of Spectrum Medical Group

For more information, please see the website at www.orthoassociates.com

http://careers.emhs.org
http://proliability.com/70166
http://proliability.com/70166
http://www.chcs-me.org

